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Highland

Oban 14 year old

Region
Aberfeldy 12 year old

£2.90

Combines the fresh spring water of the Pitilie burn,
With the skill of generations of craftsmen to produce
renowned for its Heather honey softness and full body

Balblair 83

£8.60

On the nose there are warm aromas of butterscotch,
toffee and vanilla. Citrus fruits can also be detected.
On the palate it is sweet and spicy; with overtones
of fresh fruits and honey. A long, warming and
full bodied finish

Balblair 90

£7.60

The aroma is spicy yet sweet and is punctuated with
notes of raisins, toffee and honey. Hints of vanilla,
chocolate and citrus fruits are also present. Full bodied;
sweet and spicy in character with hints of honey,
raisins and zesty fruits. The finish is smooth and long-lasting

Balblair 99

£4.90

On the nose there is an abundance of tropical fruits,
together with green apples, oranges and apricots.
Hints of honey, vanilla and butterscotch can also be
detected. Initially sweet, yet spicy and full bodied.
There is a long, spicy finish to this exceptionally
well balanced, yet complex Vintage

Clynelish 14 year old

£3.25

A waxy, faintly floral nose heralds a
medium-bodied salty palate, with a hint of peat smoke
and a dry finish.

Dalmore 12 year old

£3.70

Fresh, clean, slightly sweet and delicately oaked
with a grapey / mandarin orange fruitiness
and a floral note. Smooth, almost dry, slightly
malty and very distinguished.

Dalwhinnie 15 year old

£3.90

Aromatic, dry & lightly peaty malt.
Smooth flavour with heather honey notes.

Glengoyne 10 year old

£3.40
£3.05

Spicy with some flowery sweetness. Creamy but fresh
With a hint of the sea.

Glenmorangie 18 year old

£10.15

Honey & caramel sweetness with some peppery
oak and deep citrus notes. The rich finish has a hint
of raisins and walnuts.

Glenmorangie Lasanta

£3.65

Finished in Olorosso sherry casks to create the rich,
nutty flavour of the La Santa.

Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban

£3.65

Long lasting silky aftertaste leaving dark chocolate mints and traces of
orange.

the

Old Pulteney 12 year old

£3.35

Rich but clean and nicely balanced

Old Pulteney 17 year old

£4.25

Intricate & balanced with a delicate mineral-salted
Spiciness.

Royal Lochnagar 12 year old £3.25
Positively brimming with lemon peel, mocha chocolate
& liquorice. Peardrops, candy and vanilla
complete the picture

Tomatin 12 year old

£2.55

Lightly peated with the most delicate flavours,
Yet a rich and mellow style.

Island
Malts

Arran 10 year old

£2.60

A unique single malt whisky that captures the character
Of this beautiful Island of pure water and soft sea air
Washed by the Gulf stream.

Isle of Jura Origin

£2.90

Piney, earthy salty nose. Sweet, slightly dry saltiness,
Malty sweet with a salty finish.

Isle of Jura Superstition

£2.90

Gristy and quite like new make. This is a young whisky,
though it offers up the same evocative smoke and heady
malt that you’d expect from an older Jura.
It’s quite sweet and creamy.

Isle of Jura Elixir

£3.55

Very fruity, plums, citrus, a hint of oak and spice.

Golden, fresh and fruity. Smooth with spicy appley
notes with a slightly dry finish.

Glenmorangie 10 year old

£3.80

Faint reminders of the sea. Perfumy, becoming
Smokey & dry.

Isle of Jura Prophecy

£4.95

Smoky and dry, a muscular, powerful Jura with notes of
nutmeg, cardamom, sea spray. Coal tar.

Highland Park 12 year old

£3.20

Smoky, heathery nose. Honey sweet and malty
With a smoky dryness & heathery finish.

Highland Park 18 year old

£5.50

A teasing savoury quality on the nose and palate,
Well rounded with a dusting of cinnamon and ginger.

Talisker 10 year old

£3.50

Pungent, smoky, malty sweet with a peppery finish.
Syrupy and full bodied.

Talisker 18 year old

£5.45

With an amber colour, the nose is rich and fruity.
Victoria plumbs, greengages, perhaps dried orange peel
With some butterscotch or rum toffee and a thread of
Smoke behind.
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Lowland

Lagavulin 16 year old

£4.40

Peaty dryness with oily, salty grassy notes with a
Warming finish.

Malts

Auchentoshan 3 wood

£5.20

Auchentoshan 12year old

£3.30

Warm vanilla and lemon aroma, zesty and slightly
Sweet with a soft perfumy finish

Auchentoshan 18 year old

£7.75

Zesty & refreshing with a deep golden barley
Appearance. At first a floral freshness with sweet
Barley sugar which gently ebbs to reveal a tangerine
Zestiness that leaves the palate alive &
refreshed

Glenkinchie 12 year old

Laphroaig ¼ Cask

£2.90

Hints of frosted sweets on the palate and a delicious
Finish of fresh mown grass and sweet & smoky oak.

Islay

Speyside
Malts

Aberlour 10 year old

Ardbeg 10 year old

£3.05

£3.30

Sweet & spicy peppery dryness, with a nutmeg
And berry fruit flavour. Lingering smooth aromatic finish.

Aberlour A’Bunadh

£4.15

Delicious aromas of honey and custard with flavours of
Apples, pears & plumbs and a cinnamon and nutmeg
Finish.

Benromach 10 year old

£3.10

A beautifully balanced dram, displaying a rich
Sherry character, summer fruit flavours, malt creaminess
and a light peat smoke influence

Benromach Organic

Malts

£3.30

Golden colours, hints of the sea, peaty and earthy,
Both salty & sweet.

Raisins and orange peel aromas feature with
Incredible chewy toffee flavours on the palate
Balanced with a woody spice.

£3.10

An Organic single malt Scotch whisky from the Benromach
distillery, which was distilled in 2010, matured in virgin oak
casks and bottled in 2016

Smoke wells up, bringing warm creamy cappuccino
And toasted marshmallows. Dry espresso, liquorice
Root and tarry smoke develop.

The Balvenie Double wood

Ardbeg Corryvreckan

Sweet orangey nose. Nutty sweet and heathery with
A long warm finish.

£5.10

Swirling aromas and torrents of deep peaty & peppery
Taste lurk beneath the surface of this beautifully
balanced dram.

Bowmore 12 year old

£3.40

Dry, slightly peaty malt with indications of flowers &
Shrubs. Sea meeting the land.

Bowmore 18 year old

£4.00

Dry fresh oaky, heathery nose. Cedars and oranges.
Slightly acidic taste with a dry peppery finish.

The Balvenie Caribbean Cask

£4.20

£4.30

This whisky has been matured for 14 years in traditional
oak casks before being transferred to Caribbean rum casks
to impart some extra flavour. Notes of fruit and vanilla.

£3.35

A malt of refinement and remarkable character.
It is creamy and silky with fruit, honey & spice notes
And has a long gentle nutty finish.

Incredibly complex with beautiful soft fruit &
Chocolate, balanced with a light smokiness.

Bruichladdich Islay barley

The Balvenie 15 year old

£3.50

From the foothills of the Pyrenees. The petit Manseng
Grapes sweetness is concentrated by Botrytis, before

The Balvenie 21 year old

Cardhu 12 year old

£6.95

£4.85

Bunnahabhain 12 year old £3.35

Well balanced, smooth mouth feel, short pinch, sweet
And fresh, then a pronounced drying effect. Some
Lingering sweet smoke in the distinctive, drying
aftertaste.

Gentle & smooth with just a hint of peaty and briny.
With a touch of oiliness and mocha hints on the finish.

Cragganmore 12 year old

Caol Ila 12 year old

Aromatic, floral. Heather, fruit salad, creamy texture.
Smoked almonds, stemmy hay.

French Oak marinating.

£3.30

Notes of lemon and other citrus fruits are
Complemented by heather, honey and the trademark
Islay peatiness.

Glenfarclas 10 year old

£3.30

Elegant with a sherry, nutty sweetness.
Smokey at back of the nose.

Glenfiddich 12 year old
Fresh but sweet, with a suggestion of p
eat smoke.
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£3.40

£2.90

Speyside

Continued

Glenfiddich 15 year old

£3.30

Macallan 25 year old

£30.00

A 15 year old matured in American bourbon, Portuguese
sherry and virgin oak. The whisky was then married in a
Solera vat. This is a great staple 15 year old from the
Glenfiddich distillery.

Superlative Speysider from Macallan, this astonishing
25 year old if one of the most revered whiskies in the
world.It received a perfect 100 out of 100 score from the
Beverage Testing Institute in Chicago, 1999.

Glenfiddich 18 year old

Glen Moray

£5.20

An inviting oaky perfume, with lots mango,
banana and some sherry sweetness.

Glenfiddich 21 year old

£8.15

Finished in Caribbean rum casks to take on a
rich toffee sweetness, with notes of vanilla
and a hint of new leather.

Chivas Regal 12 year old

£2.35

£3.25

Chivas 18 is meticulously. It’s a uniquely rich an
multi-layered whisky which is produced using various
malt and grain whiskies from distilleries all over Scotland.

Craigellachie

Glen Spey 12 year old

£3.25

A slight sense of wood smoke on the nose is rewarded
With a spicy dry finish.

Honey and butterscotch with apricots and hazelnuts.
Distinguished its light, lingering aroma, full, smooth
Palate and balanced flavour with a hint of smoke.

Chivas Regal 18 year old

£1.70

Matured in oak casks, producing a whisky which is light
Gold in colour and gently spiced with fruity butterscotch
Notes.

£5.10

Glen Grant

£3.10

Medium/Dry, with a good balance of ripe orchard fruits

Tamdhu

£3.05

Malty with hints of cedar wood with a sweetness
Still evident.

Tomintoul 10 year old

£3.40

A fresh clean & malty dram, leading to toffee fudge
Simplicity.

Malty with a delicate sweetness.

Singleton 12 year old

Cutty Sark

The sweet & fruity notes in this fine malt from Dufftown
At the heart of Speyside give it a richly satisfying taste.

£4.10

Golden and bright, contrasts a honeyed fruit aroma
With an elegance and a touch of sweetness in the
Palate followed by a rounded finish.

Glen Elgin 12 year old

£3.55

The intensity of the malt is breath-taking. A stunning
Fresh malt arrival, salivating barley that is both
Crisp and lush. Then a big round of spice and some
Squashed over-ripe plumbs.

Glenlivet Founders Reserve

£3.35

Tropical fruits, fresh floral flowers with notes of vanilla
And a soft finish.

Macallan Gold

£2.80

Citrus and boiled sweets dance on the palate, while
soft oak tones reveal toasted apples. The finish is medium
sweet, malty and slightly dry.

Macallan Amber

£4.15

On the palate, fresh green apples and lemons mingle with
cinnamon. With subtle oak lingering. The finale is light
to medium, with soft fruits and cereal, slightly dry.

Macallan Sienna

£6.20

Noticeably bigger than Gold and Amber, orange peel,
vanilla sugar and hot cross buns.
Fruity and slightly spiced with a touch of anise.
This is where the 1824 Series becomes more intense.

Macallan Ruby

£11.00

The jewel in the crown of The Macallan's 1824 Series! With the
darkest hue in a no age statement range where colour is king,
Ruby has spent the longest time in only the very finest sherry
casks.

the

Strathisla 12 year old

£3.55
£3.05

Soft oak and hints of candied peel. A little floral character
too, with notes of spice and Danish pastries.

Ask about our

Malt
of the
Month

£2.65
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